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Community
FOCUS
Romeoville Recognizes Veterans and
Service Members with New Banner Program
Romeoville is offering a new way to remember, honor, or
thank a veteran in your life. The Romeoville Veteran & Service
Member Banner Program is a $45, 24” x 62” double-sided
vinyl banner that will be displayed on the light poles along
Grand Avenue in front of Village Hall from May - November.
Orders must be received and paid for in person at Village Hall
by January 1st of each year. Only 40 banners will be hung per
year and, at the end of November, the banner will be given
to the individuals who purchased them. Additional banners
for home use can be purchased for $45 each. There is a one
pole per household, per year limit. First time applicants will
get priority over returning applicants.
“Our veterans are very important to us and this is a unique
way to share those special people with the entire community,”
explained Mayor John Noak.
To qualify for the program, the veteran must be a current
resident of Romeoville or, if deceased, had previously lived
in Romeoville. Part of the proceeds of this program will go
towards the Veterans Commission scholarship fund as well as
paying for veterans assistance programs. For more information
on the program or to purchase a banner, visit Romeoville.org
and click on the “Veterans” button on the left side.

Resident Reminders
Irrigation System Backflow Prevention Devices
Enroll in Smart Messaging
Romeoville’s Smart Messaging system notifies you about
road closures, event information and crime alerts. Smart
Messaging will allow users to opt into receiving community
related messages like upcoming events, press releases, and
other notifications that are not urgent in nature.
You can choose your notification method: home phone, work
phone, cell phone, text message, or email address. Because
the system allows the village to send out messages based on
a specific geographic area and because other communities
in Will County are using the same system, you can choose to
receive notifications for multiple addresses. Perhaps you’d
like notifications that affect your home, your work, and where
your parents live (as long as all three are in Will County).

Tree Trimming & Chipper Service
Available through Nov. 30
Call Public Works at (815) 886-1870 to schedule a pick up.
• Brush and branches must measure between three and eight
feet in length and may be up to six inches in diameter.
• Brush must be stacked on the parkway in front of the home.
Branches should be placed lengthwise in the parkway.
Branches can not be placed within the vicinity of any
structure (mailbox, fire hydrant, landscape bricks, street
signs, existing trees, etc.) Please also ensure vehicles are
not parked in the street in the way of safely removing the
branches. If the branches can not be removed safely with
our equipment due to the location of the placement, they
will be tagged and not removed until the resident rectifies
the issue.
• Branches for the chipper will be picked up on the same
day as your regular garbage service, or as soon as possible
thereafter. (April 1st - November 30th). All branches must
be placed in the parkway prior to 7 a.m. on the day of your
regular garbage service, no sooner than 24 hours in advance.
The village does not follow Waste Management’s holiday
schedule (we do not run the chipper service on Saturdays).
If a holiday occurs as your regular trash day, branches will be
picked up by the chipper service on the next working day.
• The village is not able to trim trees or remove branches from
any private property areas.
• The village does have a program of trimming parkway trees.
If you know of a tree that is blocking view of a stop sign or
traffic signal and needs immediate attention, please contact
the Public Works Department at (815) 886-1870.

All irrigation systems installed
in the Village of Romeoville
(residential and commercial)
are required to have a backflow
device (RPZ Device) as a form of
protection to the water system.
The property owner or occupant
is required to have this device inspected by a certified licensed
plumber on an annual basis. In accordance with village ordinance
50.52, within 30 days of the inspection, a copy of the annual
certification shall be sent to the Public Works Department. The
annual inspection of the backflow device is required even if the
system is currently not used. Any questions can be directed to
the Romeoville Public Works Department (815) 886-1870.

Yard Waste Pick-up through November 30th
Yard waste pick-up is available on your
normal garbage pick-up day and runs
through the week of November 27th. Yard
waste must be placed in kraft paper bags,
which can be purchased at local retail stores.
Small quantities of sod will be collected
provided its placed in kraft bags and each
bag is only 1/3 full. Up to six bags will be accepted per week and
placed with your normal refuse pick-up.

Snow Removal Program
Snow clearing operations will continue as they have for the
last several years, with salt applications mainly occurring after
plowing has been completed, though salt will be applied at
intersections during snow events as needed.
Excessive use of roadway salt and the use of salt while plowing
operations are ongoing not only results in little benefit and
additional expenditure, but the additional chlorides that
eventually flow with the snow melt through the drainage
system have a detrimental effect on aquatic wildlife, especially
fish. The Environmental Protection Agency has tasked the
village, along with other communities, with reducing the
concentration of chlorides in the discharges to the waterways.

Don’t Forget Your Pet Tags
All dogs and cats are required by village ordinance to have a
current animal tag. Animal tags may be purchased at Romeoville
Village Hall. The expiration date for every license is July 1 of
each year. Each animal tag is $4. For details, visit our website at
romeoville.org

Parkway Tree Replacement Program
In an effort to promote tree planting, the Village
will continue the Parkway Tree Replacement
Program, which is a cost sharing program. A full
copy of the program can be found at romeoville.org.
This cost-share program is intended to assist
residents who wish to have trees planted in the
parkway in front of their homes where trees do not

currently exist or where trees are in poor condition.
It does not apply to commercial properties.
Applications are available at romeoville.org and at
Village Hall.
Deadline is Thursday, November 1, 2018.

Snow Parking: Romeoville’s
Winter Weather Rules

Romeoville Makes Sustainable
Energy a Priority, Waives Fees

In an effort to keep our residents
safe and streets cleared during the
winter, the Village of Romeoville
has a snow parking ordinance.
This ordinance is designed to limit
on-street parking during snow
removal to allow plows to access
and clear the streets during the
winter. Odd-Even street parking requires residents to park
along the odd-numbered side of village streets on oddnumbered calendar days and on the even-numbered side of
village streets on even numbered calendar days. A calendar
day shall commence at 6 a.m. Following are the guidelines:

Romeoville continues its
commitment
with
the
Metropolitan
Mayors
Caucus Greenest Region
Compact, to work towards
solving
environmental
sustainability issues of global importance at the local level. As
such, changes were made to the Village Ordinances in 2017
for the use of solar panels and wind turbines, as long as a
permit was obtained. To encourage even more people to be
energy efficient, the village is now waiving the permit fees for
these uses.

• Odd-Even parking will go into effect upon the
accumulation of two inches of snow on the village
streets and will remain in effect until snow removal
operations are complete.
• The switch over time for Odd-Even parking is 6 a.m.
• The fine for snow related parking violations is $50.00.
• Officers will patrol village streets and immediately issue
parking citations and a 24 hour tow notice to any vehicles
found in violation of the Odd-Even parking ordinance.
• Vehicles parked on streets designated as parking
prohibited after two inches of snow fall will be ticketed
and towed immediately.
• Parking citations for blocking the sidewalk will not be
issued until the snow removal operations are complete.
These restrictions do not apply to Grand Haven, Highpoint, Wespark
(besides Wespark Pkwy), Lakewood Falls (Unincorporated), Carillon,
Remington, Malibu Bay Townhomes and Romeo Gardens. Odd-Even
parking restrictions do not apply when there is no parking on one side of
the street. For additional information on new street parking restrictions,
please visit our website at romeoville.org

“Renewable, sustainable energy is the future and we don’t
want to dissuade anyone from exploring these sources,”
stated Mayor John Noak. “In that vein, we have decided to
waive the permit fees at this time.”
There are currently five residential solar panel projects
underway in Romeoville and Magid Glove in Romeoville
is putting the final changes on the largest solar array in
the Midwest. The hope is that will continue to incorporate
renewable energy into their projects.

NEW

“My Place” App
is Now Available

My Place is an interactive mapping
application that allows users to select a
location on the map, or enter an address
or property PIN number in order to be
provided with property details that includes MY PLACE
but is not limited to: zoning information,
school districts, garbage pickup days and
other property information. To access My Place, go to our
website and click on the My Place button on our home page.

Development Update
Romeoville continues to attract new development. The
following is an update on commercial projects in the
planning stages, under construction and newly opened.

IN PLANNING

Dog Haus – Village Board members voted to re-subdivide the
remaining two vacant lots in Rose Plaza (Renwick & Weber)
into three lots. Two of the three lots have already been
purchased. One lot is for the construction of the Dog Haus
gourmet sausage and hamburger restaurant at the northwest
corner. Plans for the Dog Haus is expected to be approved
this Fall with construction starting next Spring. The second
lot has been purchased for retail space with announcements
forthcoming.
Joe’s Beverage Warehouse – Plans were approved recently
for a 10,620 square foot liquor store and 3,900 square
feet of additional retail space for lease. The site is located
at the northwest corner of Route 53 and Romeo Road.
Construction is expected to start in early Fall.

TRANSPORTATION UPDATE

I-55 & Weber Road Interchange – The reconstruction of
the Weber Road and I-55 Interchange has begun. Utilities
are being relocated. The contractor has been selected and
will begin earth work and construction of temporary lanes
on October 1, 2018. In addition to the reconstruction of the
interchange, the project includes the widening of Weber
Road from 135th Street to 119th Street.
Romeoville Metra Station – Parking at the Romeoville Metra
Station (135th & New Ave.) has been in high demand since
its opening in February. The village will begin construction
this Fall on a 160 space parking lot expansion with room for
future growth.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Holiday Inn Express – Construction has started on the 4
story, 96-room, Holiday Inn Express on Normantown Road
(South of Bowlero). The hotel should be open for business
the first quarter of 2020.

For more information on development
updates, visit romeoville.org

NOW OPEN

Romeoville Toyota – The new Thomas Toyota dealership
opened its doors for business on August 27. Romeoville Toyota
is located at the southwest corner of Weber Road and Grand
Haven Circle. The dealership includes a 46,000 square foot
state-of-the-art building with a showroom, sales area, service
areas and office space.
Murphy USA at Farm and Fleet – Murphy USA opened its gas
station this Summer at the southeast corner of Weber Road
and the Blain’s/Walmart Access Road.
Checker’s – Checker’s opened its restaurant Labor Day
weekend at the northeast corner of Route 53 and Phelps
Avenue.

Upcoming Events
12th Annual Autumn Colors Craft Show

Veteran’s Day

Shop ‘til you drop at the 12th Annual Autumn Colors Craft
Show on Saturday, October 6, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
Romeoville Recreation Center, (900 W. Romeo Rd.) There
will be 100 booths including hand crafts, candles, jewelry,
crochet, embroidery, floral arrangements, stamped items,
pet accessories, hair bows, Tastefully Simple, Party Lite,
Pampered Chef, Stampin’ Up and much more. Come early for
the Tumbleweeds Gymnastics Team Pancake Breakfast or grab
goodies at the Girl Scout Troop #70155 Bake Sale. Concessions
will also be available. Admission and parking are free!

Celebrate and honor Veterans at the Veteran’s Day Ceremony
on Sunday, November 11 at 10 a.m. at Edward “Doc” McCartan
Veteran’s Memorial, (11 Montrose Drive).

Friday Night with Fire Prevention

Sports Cards & Collectibles Show

During Fire Prevention Week, spend Friday, October 12, with
Fire Prevention from 5-8 p.m. at Deer Crossing Park, (1050
W. Romeo Rd.) This FREE event includes touch-a-truck,
helicopter landing, fire extinguisher training, safety quiz with
raffle prizes provided by Blain’s Farm & Fleet, an obstacle
course for kids, a visit from Sparky the Fire Dog, residential
knox box program and free food and drinks provided by Fat
Ricky’s. This year’s theme is: “Look. Listen. Learn. Be aware –
fire can happen anywhere.” For more information, call (815)
372-4045.

Collecting sports cards is a fun hobby! Stop by the Winter Sports
Card Show at the Romeoville Recreation Center, (900 W. Romeo
Rd.) on Saturday, December 15, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Admission
and parking are free! Interested in being a vendor? Contact Jason
at (815) 886-6222.

Zumba Party
Help FUNdraise for Breast Cancer Awareness at the Zumba
Party on Friday, October 12, from 7-9 p.m. at the Romeoville
Recreation Center, (900 W. Romeo Rd.) Activities include
Zumbathon, prizes, 50/50 drawing, snacks and a DJ. Wear your
pink and bring friends. Suggested donation is $15 per person
if you register by October 18th at the Recreation Center front
desk. At the door, cost is $20 per person. Proceeds benefit
the Susan G. Komen Foundation.

Halloween Fest
Join the Romeoville Recreation Department and the
Romeoville Area Chamber of Commerce for a haunting
good time trick or treating on Friday, October 26, from
5-7:30 p.m. at Village Park, next to the Recreation Center
(900 W. Romeo Rd.) FREE activities include inflatables, a
children’s entertainer, a faBOOlous craft, a costume contest
(for ages 2-12 years), music, fun and more. Free pumpkins for
the first 400 children.
NEW Scarecrow Contest
The inaugural contest will take place at Halloween Fest
on October 26th! Contest will be voted on by event
attendees with prizes awarded to the top three vote
getters. Open to all ages, individuals, and groups. Register
by October 19th at the Recreation Center, (900 W. Romeo
Rd.) and turn in scarecrows at the Recreation Center by
October 24th. Must be family-friendly. Materials are not
provided.

Winter Wonderland & Tree Lighting Ceremony
Kick off the holiday season with children’s entertainment, moon
jumps and crafts on Friday, December 7, from 6-9 p.m. at the
Edward Hospital Athletic and Event Center, (55 Phelps Ave.) Free
photo with Santa for the first 400 children. Admission is one nonperishable canned good donation per person.

Parent’s Night Out

Get extra shopping done while we watch your kids (ages 4-12)
on Tuesday, December 18, from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at the Romeoville
Recreation Center, (900 W. Romeo Rd.) Residents: $12, Nonresidents: $18. Kids must be potty trained.
For more information on any of these events, please contact the
Recreation Department at (815) 886-6222 or check out
the community calendar at romeoville.org
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DON’T FORGET:
Electronic Recycling Drop-Off is offered the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays from 5-7 p.m.
at Romeoville Public Works, (615 Anderson Dr.) Lines will be cut off at 7 p.m.
Limit two televisions per vehicle. Bring ID to prove Will County residency.
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